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X-Ray Scattering Used to Map
the Preferred Collagen Orientation
in the Human Cornea and Limbus
tive interference of light scattered in all directions other
than the forward direction, leading to tissue transpar-
ency (Farrell and McCally, 2000).
The change in refractive index when light enters the
tear film, and the curvature of the front surface of the
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King Edward VII Avenue cornea on which the tear film rests, are together respon-
sible for over two-thirds of the eye’s refractive power.Cardiff CF10 3NB
United Kingdom Any change in shape of the cornea will drastically affect
the eye’s ability to focus light correctly on the retina, and
this is the basis for a number of surgical procedures de-
signed to correct refractive errors such as myopia (Gim-Summary
bel and Anderson Penno, 2000). However, unwanted
changes in shape, as occur in certain pathological con-Many properties of connective tissues are governed
ditions such as keratoconus, or after corneal surgery,by the organization of the constituent collagen. For
can induce severe astigmatism and a consequent deg-example, the organization of collagen in the cornea
radation of the retinal image.and the limbus, where the cornea and sclera meet, is
It is generally believed that the shape and mechanicalan important determinant of corneal curvature and
properties of connective tissues are related to thehence of the eye’s focusing power. We have used syn-
amount and to the precise arrangement of the constit-chrotron X-ray scattering to map the orientation of the
uent collagen fibrils, and this is almost certainly the casecollagen fibrils throughout the human cornea, limbus,
in the cornea. To date, these parameters have not beenand adjacent sclera. We demonstrate a preferred ori-
measured, despite their importance to the correct func-entation of collagen in the vertical and horizontal di-
tioning of the tissue. In this paper, we use the intense fluxrections that is maintained to within about 1 mm from
available from a synchrotron X-ray source to measurethe limbus, where a circular or tangential disposition
scattering from the constituent collagen molecules.of fibrils occurs. The data are also used to map the
Analysis of the data allows us to map in detail the grossrelative distribution of both the total and the preferen-
orientation of the collagen lamellae throughout the fulltially aligned collagen in different parts of the tissue,
thickness of the tissue, at all points across the humanrevealing considerable anisotropy. The detailed struc-
cornea and limbus. The data obtained also allow us totural information provided is an important step toward
map the relative fibril mass distribution and to quantifyunderstanding the shape and the mechanical proper-
what proportion of this collagen adopts a preferred di-ties of the tissue.
rection in any given region.
Introduction
Results
The human cornea (Figure 1) is an array of stacked layers
(lamellae), with a structure rather like plywood. Each Figure 2A shows a typical wide-angle equatorial diffrac-
lamella is about 200 m thick and consists of parallel, tion pattern from the central cornea. The diffraction max-
uniform diameter (31 nm) collagen fibrils. Each fibril is imum arises from the packing of the collagen molecules
in turn composed of collagen molecules spaced about within fibrils and comprises four lobes from the preferen-
1.7 nm apart and tilted by a small angle to the fibril axis. tial distribution of collagen in the inferior-superior direc-
The fibrils in a given lamella run in a different direction tion (left and right lobes) and nasal-temporal direction
to those in the adjacent lamellae; the angles between (upper and lower lobes) (Meek et al., 1987). After back-
lamellae can vary, but throughout its 0.5 mm thickness, ground subtraction, the integrated intensity around this
collagen fibrils lie in all directions within the plane of the molecular reflection is shown in Figure 2B. This plot
cornea. Because of this layered structure, no fibrils run shows the total collagen scattering as a function of angle
from front to back through the tissue. around the reflection. There are two contributions to this
The necessity for a lamellar structure comprising lay- scattering (Daxer and Fratzl, 1997; Newton and Meek,
ers of parallel collagen fibrils arises from the special 1998a), one from the population of fibrils that are equally
requirement for the cornea to combine the strength nec- distributed in all directions (isotropic scatter) and a sec-
essary to withstand the tension in the globe of the eye ond from a population of fibrils that take up a preferred
produced by the intraocular pressure, with almost per- orientation (aligned scatter). The total area (total scatter)
fect transparency. The lamellar structure allows collagen under graphs such as this relates to the relative amount
to be disposed in all directions in the plane parallel to of collagen in the path of the X-ray beam (Newton and
the surface of the cornea to provide the required strength. Meek, 1998a). The total aligned scatter (unshaded area)
The collagen fibrils within each lamella are parallel and is proportional to the amount of collagen that is preferen-
regularly packed; this arrangement produces destruc- tially aligned.
Figures 3A and 3B each show five such graphs from
different regions in the tissue, Figure 3A is the total*Correspondence: meekm@cf.ac.uk
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by Newton and Meek (1998a, 1998b). Further into the
sclera, the arrangement of lamellae becomes more com-
plex, with a clear difference evident between the supe-
rior sclera and the inferior sclera.
Diffraction patterns were recorded across the entire
cornea and limbus at intervals of 0.5 mm, and each pattern
was analyzed to produce a polar representation of the
orientation distribution of the preferentially aligned col-
lagen (see Experimental Procedures). The resulting com-
posite diagram (map) is shown in Figure 4. Each element
in the map is the distribution of preferentially aligned
collagen at that position in the tissue. The asymmetry
in each plot indicates the preferred direction(s) of the
collagen averaged throughout the tissue at that point.
The sizes of the plots are related to the amount of prefer-Figure 1. The Cornea
entially aligned collagen; thus, the plots are smaller inThe cornea is the transparent window of the eye in front of the
the center of the map because the central cornea ispupil and the colored iris. The limbus is the junction between the
the thinnest part of the tissue. Some plots toward thetransparent cornea and the opaque sclera (which is sometimes
called the “white” of the eye). The cornea has a smaller radius of periphery of the figure have had to be scaled down so
curvature than the sclera, so the surface is flattened, or even con- that they will fit on the grid. The map clearly shows that
cave, in a radial direction across the limbus. there are strong preferences in corneal collagen fibril
orientation at different points in the cornea. Notably, the
fibrils are orientated circumferentially or tangentially at
scattering and Figure 3B is the aligned scattering. Figure the limbal region, where the cornea fuses with the sclera.
3A shows that the total scattering increases from the From graphs such as those shown in Figure 2B, it is
center of the cornea to the inferior and superior limbus, possible to calculate the total scatter and the aligned
but there are differences between the sclera adjacent scatter. This numerical information was obtained for ev-
to the cornea in the inferior and superior positions, with ery X-ray pattern in the grid, and the results are dis-
considerably more scattering from the superior sclera. played as contour plots in Figures 5A (total scatter) and
The graph from the central cornea (Figure 2A) shows four 5B (aligned scatter). The total scatter can be seen to
maxima, corresponding to preferentially aligned fibrils increase from the cornea, through the limbus and into
in the inferior-superior and nasal-temporal directions. the adjacent sclera. This is due, at least in part, to the
Figure 3B shows that, at the superior and inferior limbus, increasing thickness of the tissue as we move from
the scattering from the vertical fibrils (which give rise to cornea (thickness typically 0.5 mm) to sclera (thickness
the peaks indicated by solid arrows) appears to shift about 0.8 mm), an effect that will be exaggerated by the
in angle, suggesting that these lamellae have changed curvature of the tissue. However, it is worth noting from
direction at the limbus. On the other hand, the scattering Figure 5A that the scattering is not uniform around the
from the horizontal fibrils (peaks indicated by open sclera, but rather, is greatest at the nasal and temporal
arrows) greatly increases at the limbus without changing positions and lowest in the inferior sclera.
angle. This corresponds to an increasing population of Figure 5B shows scattering intensity from only the
tangential fibrils at the superior and inferior limbus; these preferentially aligned collagen. The distribution of aligned
collagen in the central cornea is not uniform, but ratherfibrils are part of a circum-corneal annulus described
Figure 2. X-Ray Scattering from the Cornea
(A) Wide-angle synchrotron X-ray scattering pattern from the central cornea. The principal reflection (arrowed) corresponds to a spacing of
about 1.7 nm, and arises from the lateral packing of the collagen molecules.
(B) Integrated intensity around the diffraction maximum in (A). The original intensities have been averaged between 1–180 and 181–360.
The total area under the graph represents the total X-ray scatter within this reflection at the point in the tissue from where the pattern was
obtained. The clear area under the graph represents scatter from collagen that adopts a preferential orientation, whereas the shaded area
represents scatter from the population of fibrils that are equally distributed in all directions parallel to the corneal surface.
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Figure 3. Intensity Graphs from X-Ray Scattering Patterns across the Normal Cornea and Sclera
Integrated scattering intensity is plotted against angle around the principal reflection in the wide-angle scattering pattern. Patterns were
obtained along a vertical meridian from the superior sclera, through the cornea to the inferior sclera. (A) shows the total X-ray scatter and (B)
shows only the scatter from preferentially aligned collagen. Solid arrows indicate scattering from preferentially aligned vertical fibrils, and
open arrows indicate scattering from preferentially aligned horizontal fibrils.
somewhat diamond shaped with apices in the principle Discussion
meridians. The circum-corneal annulus is just evident
as increased scattering around the limbus, although it Aspden and Hukins (1979) showed how wide-angle X-ray
diffraction patterns could be used to determine the ori-is not evident at the inferior limbus. Collagen appears
to be maximally aligned at the infero-nasal and infero- entation of collagen fibrils in connective tissues, and
have discussed the strength of this technique and itstemporal positions in the sclera. Unfortunately, the map
does not extend into the sclera enough to see if this inherent assumptions in some detail. We have extended
their approach by developing a visual method of dis-is mirrored at the supero-nasal and supero-temporal
regions. playing orientation data (the polar plot) that has allowed
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Figure 4. Preferred Orientations of Collagen Fibrils in Human Cornea
The preferred fibril directions across the tissue are shown as a montage of polar plots. Each polar plot represents one measurement point
in a grid across the corneoscleral disc. For each propeller-shaped plot, the asymmetry indicates the preferred direction(s) of the lamellae at
that point. The distance from one side of the plot to the other, in any particular direction, is proportional to the total X-ray scatter from only
the preferentially aligned collagen throughout the thickness of the tissue at that position. As such, it represents, quantitatively, the proportion
of the fibrils that are preferentially aligned in this particular direction, at this point in the tissue. The scale of the plots was chosen so that the
shape of those nearest the center of the montage could just be discerned. As scattering increases considerably, moving outwards from the
center of the cornea, it was impossible to fit the more peripheral plots onto the montage because they became too large. Therefore, the plots
were scaled down by the following factors in order to fit them on the composite: green, 1; pink, 2; red, 3; blue, 4; and black, 5.
us to separate contributions from preferentially aligned cal properties may depend on which radial direction
is being considered; the limbal annulus is not uniformand isotropic fibrils. We have thus generated, for the
first time, a detailed map of the preferred collagen fibril (Figure 5B), so properties of the limbus will clearly de-
pend on which part of the limbus is being tested; andorientations of the normal human cornea and have also
shown that the relative amount and arrangement of col- the considerably lower levels of collagen in the inferior
sclera compared with the superior sclera (Figure 3) implylagen in the cornea, limbus, and adjacent sclera is not
uniform, but rather, varies across the tissue. that the inferior sclera would be weaker than the superior
sclera. Similarly, one would expect differences betweenSmolek (1993) showed regional differences in the in-
terlamellar strength in different parts of the cornea, this the mechanical properties of the inferior or superior sclera
and the nasal or temporal sclera, where Figure 5A showsstrength being lowest in the inferior position. The results
support the idea that there is a significant anisotropy, there is much more collagen.
The direction of collagen in different parts of the tissuein that the cornea’s physical properties depend on direc-
tion. Indeed, by measuring Young’s modulus, Hjortdal also has implications for tissue shape. The cornea is
approximately spherical in the central 4 mm or so, but(1996) showed that radially, the cornea was strongest
in the center, and that moving further from the center then flattens. The reason for the flattening has been
speculated to be to reduce spherical aberrations, but itthere is mechanical reinforcement, whereas circumfer-
entially, the cornea is strongest at the limbus. This is is more likely due to the fact that the cornea is more
curved than the rest of the eye ball, so flattening allowswhat one would expect from a collagen arrangement
such as is shown in Figure 4. However, our results sug- a smoother transition at the limbus. This change of cur-
vature moving radially outwards across the limbus hasgest that there should be even further regional differ-
ences. For example, the predominantly inferior-superior its own mechanical implications. Maurice (1984) pointed
out that to maintain the greater curvature of the corneaand nasal-temporal fibrils suggest that corneal mechani-
Collagen in the Human Cornea
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Figure 6. Model Showing a Possible (Simplified) Arrangement of
Corneal and Limbal Lamellae
The central lamellae are predominantly in the inferior-superior and
nasal-temporal directions and curve near the limbus to form a
pseudo-annulus. They increase in number as the cornea thickens
away from the central region. Many of these lamellae may have their
origins in a set of anchoring lamellae that curve in and out of the
peripheral cornea.
that there is a population of anchoring lamellae that
enter the peripheral cornea at a given principal meridian
(inferior, superior, etc.), curve within the peripheral cor-
nea, and exit at the next principal meridian, 90 further
round the cornea (Figure 6). This would give rise to
the “diamond” shape seen in Figure 5B. Possibly, this
additional collagen, which appears not to cross the opti-
cally important prepupillary cornea, is to aid the mainte-Figure 5. Scattering Intensity from Different Parts of the Corneo-
nance of peripheral flattening prior to the limbus, whereScleral Tissue
the curvature changes dramatically. There is ample evi-The scattering intensity is shown in the form of contour plots. (A)
is the total scatter and (B) is the scatter from only the preferentially dence that corneal lamellae split and change direction
aligned collagen. The color key indicates the X-ray scatter intensity (Radner et al., 1998), so it is likely that many of the
in arbitrary units. Each grid square represents 0.5  0.5 mm. The lamellae in the central cornea have their origins in these
approximate position of the inferior-superior bisecting line of the peripheral lamellae.
cornea is indicated by 0. The limbal annulus (L) is indicated by
The increased intensity now available at synchrotronarrows.
X-ray sources has given us the ability to quantitatively
map the collagen orientation, and the relative amount
of preferentially aligned collagen in different parts ofwould require a circumferential limbal tension about
twice that of the radial tension. Presumably, the function connective tissues at increasingly better resolutions (mi-
crofocus beams are now available with beam dimen-of the circumferential fibrils at the limbal region is to
withstand this additional tension, although why there is sions less than 5 m). The information obtained not only
helps our understanding of tissue biomechanics andsuch a variation around the limbus (Figures 4 and 5) is
not yet clear. function but in some cases will also be of surgical rele-
vance. For example, surgical incisions into the cornea,We have shown that there are some unusual symmet-
ries in the distribution of preferentially aligned collagen. limbus, or surrounding sclera are known to result in
different levels of postoperative astigmatism, dependingIt is interesting that the central 4–5 mm of the cornea
(the spherical, so-called prepupillary region) is relatively on where and in what direction the tissue is cut (Meek
and Newton, 1999; Merriam et al., 2003). A detaileduniform with respect to the amount of preferentially
aligned collagen, whereas the peripheral region, where knowledge of the relative local collagen mass and fibril
orientation will allow surgeons to decide on the mostthe cornea flattens, is not, but rather, displays more of
a diamond-shaped contour plot (Figure 5B), suggesting appropriate site and direction of corneal and limbal inci-
sions, since some incisions will sever more collagenthat additional collagen lamellae form chords across the
outer cornea. Our previous work using a microfocus fibrils than others. For example, Figure 7 shows the
collagen map superimposed on an image of an eye. ItX-ray beam has indicated that nasal-temporal lamellae
are reinforced in the peripheral cornea (Meek and Boote, can immediately be seen where, and in which directions
in the tissue, a surgical incision would cut parallel to, or2004). This is only possible if lamellae curve into the
nasal-temporal direction from elsewhere, since fibrils sever the majority of, the preferentially aligned collagen
fibrils, and we suggest that this technique would providedo not start or end within the cornea, except in the most
anterior layers (Maurice, 1984). We postulate, therefore, similarly useful results in other connective tissues.
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Figure 7. The Preferred Collagen Orientation at Each Point in the Human Cornea and Adjacent Sclera
The polar plots shown in Figure 4 are superimposed on an image of a human eye in approximately the correct position in order to illustrate
at which points on the eye the preferential collagen orientation changes.
Experimental Procedures tive to tissue position, so the intensity of this reflection is an accept-
able measure of the collagen content sampled by the X-ray beam.
However, collagen molecules are known to be slightly tilted withThe time-expired human cornea with about 2 mm of scleral rim still
attached was from the left eye of a 74-year-old male. It was supplied respect to the fibril axis, leading to some smearing of the reflection
about the rotation angle φ. This effect is small and so has beenby the Bristol Eye Bank (UKCTS) and tagged with a thread sewn
at the superior position to allow correct orientation when it was ignored in the present work. Similarly, no attempt was made to keep
the X-ray beam normal to the tissue surface, as most measurementspositioned in the X-ray beam.
of corneal parameters are made parallel to the optical axis.
Each of the 200–400 lamellae in the path of the X-ray beam pro-Data Collection
The experiment was carried out at the CCLRC synchrotron source duces an equatorial diffraction pattern (Meek and Quantock, 2001)
where angles are defined as in Figure 8. The total scattering re-at Daresbury, UK using the wide-angle camera at station 7.2, which
was equipped with an image plate to record the scattered X-ray corded when the X-ray beam passes through lamellae with different
rotation angles φ is the sum of the scattering from the individualdata. The wavelength of the radiation was 0.1488 nm, the beam
collimated to a diameter of 0.2 mm, and the specimen-to-film dis- lamellae. Consequently, from a plot of the intensity as a function of
the rotation angle (Figure 2B) it is possible to quantify any preferredtance was about 12 cm. The human cornea maintained its shape
and was robust to handle after excision. It was mounted in a Perspex orientation of the collagen throughout the thickness of the cornea
through which the X-ray beam passes (Daxer and Fratzl, 1997). Ifcell fitted with Mylar windows, and the cell was sealed to maintain
physiological hydration throughout the experiment. The cell was the lamellae are such that their axes are distributed equally in all
directions in the plane of the cornea, the diffraction pattern gener-translated by means of stepper motors in increments of 0.5 mm
over an imaginary grid extending across the cornea and the adjacent ated will be a uniform ring. However, if there is a nonuniform distribu-
tion of fibrils due to an excess of fibrils running in one or moresclera, such that the X-ray beam passed through each point of the
cornea parallel to the optical axis. In all, 1152 synchrotron X-ray preferential directions, the intensity will not be uniform around the
ring, but will vary as a function of the number of fibrils with a givenpatterns were collected at intervals along 32 horizontal and 36 verti-
cal lines across the sclera, limbus, and cornea. Each diffraction orientation.
The methods for analyzing the diffraction patterns have beenpattern was normalized to correct for the gradual decline of the
beam intensity (Newton and Meek, 1998a), so that the intensity of described in detail elsewhere (Newton and Meek, 1998a). In brief,
the circular diffraction pattern was divided into 256 equal segments.scattered X-rays was proportional only to the amount of collagen
in the path of the X-ray beam. A radial integration was carried out for each segment to produce
256 plots of integrated intensity as a function of radial distance from
the center of the pattern. In each plot, background scatter (whichData Analysis
The diffraction pattern generated when X-rays pass through an or- varies with radial distance from the center of the pattern) was re-
moved by fitting a power law curve to the sections of the radialdered array of elements, such as the collagen fibrils of the corneal
stroma, can be described as a function of the scattering angle 2 intensity distribution on either side of the collagen peak, and by
subtracting the fitted curve from the original data (Daxer and Fratzl,and the rotation angle φ (Figure 8). The wide-angle diffraction pat-
tern from the corneal stroma contains a sharp equatorial reflection 1997). After background correction, the area under the collagen
peak was calculated, corresponding to the total scatter in that par-(occurring at 2  5) from the packing of the collagen molecules
within fibrils. The electron density of molecular packing is not sensi- ticular direction. The result was a 1  256 matrix from the 256
Collagen in the Human Cornea
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Figure 8. Schematic Diagram Showing the Relationship between Collagen Orientation and the Corresponding Equatorial Diffraction Maxima
The position of the maxima are characterized by the scattering angle, 2, which depends on the lateral center-to-center spacing of the rod-
like collagen molecules, and the rotation angle, φ, which is in the plane of the detector and depends on the orientation of the collagen axes
with respect to the detector.
segments around the 360 of the collagen diffraction ring. Signal- and Ms. Sally Dennis for assistance in the preparation of diagrams,
and Drs. A. Quantock and C. Knupp for useful discussions. Thisto-noise was improved by averaging the total intensity at rotation
angle φ with intensity at φ  180, utilizing the inherent symmetry work was funded by the Wellcome Trust and by MRC program grant
G0001033.in all the diffraction patterns. The result was an orientation plot
showing total scattered intensity as a function of φ, an example of
which is presented in Figure 2B. Received: October 10, 2003
In order to produce an easily assimilated visual display of the Revised: October 31, 2003
orientation plots from every point across the tissue, we have devised Accepted: November 1, 2003
a method involving their conversion into polar plots (Connon and Published: February 10, 2004
Meek, 2003). After the scattering due to isotropically orientated
collagen was removed (the shaded region in Figure 2B), the re-
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